Put your heart into art

Summer
Staycation
Club!

Create your gallery
on our virtual
experience day
You will need:

all

Card board boxes

Make a Pop Up Gallery

ages

Double sided or masking

Hanging Gallery

tape
Blutack

Why not invite your family or your bubble to come

Coloured card

and see an exhibition of your artwork?

Your artwork
Paint/ Brown paper
(optional)

Here are two really simple ideas to make a pop up
gallery at home

Choose a piece of coloured card

Fold your frame in half

Mark

out

the

top

half

outline

of

that compliments your artwork. It

your artwork and cut out slightly

needs to be bigger than your

bigger

artwork to make a nice frame.

take

your

Turn over and using a glue stick or

Add more artworks to your string

vertically down the middle of your

blutack

and hang up ready for everyone

frame

another

and

string

artwork.

and

Stick

back with masking tape.

lay

on

it

the

to

cover

artwork

the

back

and

with

another

frame as your artworks will swing
around.

to admire.

Put your heart into art

Summer
Staycation
Club!

Create your gallery
on our virtual
experience day
You will need:

all

Card board boxes

Make a Pop Up Gallery

ages

Double sided or masking

Box Gallery

tape
Blutack

Why not invite your family or your bubble to come

Coloured card

and see an exhibition of your artwork?

Your artwork
Paint/ Brown paper
(optional)

Here are two really simple ideas to make a pop up
gallery at home

Collect some boxes. You might

Create a tower of boxes by piling

want to cover yours with brown

them one on top of the other. You

paper or to paint them to make

might want to add a bit of tape to

them more decorative.

hold them in place.

Remember

to

Blutack or stick on your artwork

add

labels

to

tell

include

the

people about your artwork.

Most

gallery

labels

artist's name, a title of the artwork
and a description of the materials
used to make it.

Post it notes, luggage tags and off
cuts of coloured card make great
labels.

